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“Agriculture, the foundation of all other
industries”
When the National Agricultural Marketing Council launched Y- Agriculture in 2016,
behind the pomp and gloss ceremony laid the manifestation of a sector heading towards
extinction. All agricultural industries represented shared similar views. Numerous attempts
and resources in the past have been injected in media programmes focusing on youth
involved in agriculture. It was hoped, ideally, that it will attract youth to agriculture.
On June 16, the President of the Republic said “The moment that we now confront post
COVID-19 calls young people across the length and the breadth of our country to be part of
that change and to be change agents. It also calls on young people to rebuild our economy
and make a difference in the lives of our communities.”
The Top 5 Youth Influential Agriculturalist celebrates not only youth farmers, but the brains
behind the sector involved in areas of policy development, agricultural research and
development. These are youth that have volunteered to share their agricultural story to
inspire other youths.

“A country that you as the young people of our
country will engage in building, because as the
people of our country you are the change agents
that this country has been waiting for. You must
become the change that you want to be, you
must become the vehicles of transformation, the
vehicles of innovation, the vehicles of creating
this great country of ours, South Africa. –
President Ramaphosa | June 16 2020

#1

Agronomist and Operations Manager:
Farmerlee Farms
#1 Lerato Botha (25)
“‘A nation that takes care of its agriculture takes
care of its future’ - unknown”
The 25-year old partnered with her father and sister to form the business Farmerlee
Farms, a 100% black owned family farming business based in Mogale City, West of the
City of Gold. Jimmy, Lerato’s father has been producing herbs, lettuce, and variety of
vegetables for the local markets for over fifteen years. Since the age of eleven years,
Lerato would spend time on the farm participating in the daily operations. Soon after
passing her matric in 2012 she acquired her driver’s licences and started delivering her
father’s produce to customers in the city and to vendors in the surrounding communities.
Lerato left for the Free State in 2014 to pursue her law studies at the University of the
Free State. By the end of the first semester in law, she felt unsettled by her career choice
and faced the realisation that there was no real succession plan for when her father
gradually retires from farming.
Lerato chose to change her career path and in 2015 was accepted at the same institution
to study at the Faculty of Natural and Agricultural Sciences. In 2019 she obtained her
Bachelors Degree in Agricultural Science Majoring in Crop Production Management
and has since been running the family. Her daily tasks include production scheduling,
scouting, harvesting, office administration and customers relations. She participates in
all parts of the business as part of her continuous professional development and it is
important to her to have her eyes on all parts on the business.
“I believe that there are opportunities for youth in the agricultural space, however there is
a lack of collaboration of expertise and skills to create new business ventures. Besides
the primary function of agriculture, youth should also investigate the secondary and
tertiary sectors within the industry” she said.

Achievements

• She acquired her Bachelors in Agricultural Science Majoring in Crop Production Management (UFS) 2019
• Lerato and her team where tasked to grow cucumbers for a large juice producer in South Africa. The cucumbers were for a trial
cucumber and celery juice blend, the juice will form part of the popular juice range the company produces. This business relationship
has exposed Lerato to how large production sites and processing plants are run; the company processes and packages their
produce and juices at this processing plant. Lerato has established a relationship with the founder of this business, he has over thirty
years’ experience in the agricultural industry and has been a source of guidance to her.
Contact Details
Inst
: yourfavouritefarmer
Cell
: +27 71 239 7124
Email
: lerato@farmerleefarms.com
Interviews links:
• METRO FM’S Down to Earth with Angie Khumalo |https://iono.fm/e/860009
• MEET THE FARMER SA
Meet Lerato Botha Part 1 - https://youtu.be/6OT8jo5sYZE
Meet Lerato Botha Part 2 - https://youtu.be/V6i16tKAQig
• FOOD FOR MZANSI
Podcast – https://www.foodformzansi.co.za/podcast-agronomist-encourages-mzansi-farmers-to-always-lay-a-solid-foundation/
Interview – https://youtu.be/XZM6VMl4Klc

#2

Managing Director: Inyama Yethu (Pty) Ltd
#2 Nomathemba Langa (27)
“The darkest night produces the brightest stars – John
Green”
The flow rate of farming activities for the youth in RSA is something of less interest but not for the
young and bubbly piggery farmer, managing piggery and butcher activities which entails, inspection
on the conditions of the pigs, feeding, maintenance of the pig houses, medication application when
necessary, sending of pigs to the abattoir, processing of meat and delivery to customers and admin, talk
about passion.
Inyama Yethu was founded in 2015 by Nomathemba Langa. Initially, it that started off when her father bought a farm to move his
Global Jewelry Academy project from Lenasia. During the early days of arrival in the farm, her father challenged the family to come
up with ideas on what to do on the farm.
“I choose piggery and later met Tshepo Phaala who was then working for SAPPO. He visited the farm for inspection and facilitated
her two weeks training at Baynesfield Training Academy in November 2015. He also helped me to get the veterinary certificate which
enabled me to take my pigs to the RnR abattoir” she said.
All thanks to her father who told her that she can’t go and be employed by someone while they have a game farm at. Inyama Yethu
produces pork carcasses and processed meat products such as Salami, cheese grillers, Vienna’s, Russian’s, biltong and various
meat hampers. Nomathemba supplies the local butcheries, Roots butchery, family, friends and anyone that places an order.
“The opportunities for the youth in agriculture are enormous. The global warming and climate change is a reality as expressed by a
serious change in weather patterns which also has a direct bearing on agricultural products. This means there is a shortage of food
and this space can be exploited by the youth. It is however important to use technology to mitigate climate change risks.”

Achievements
• 2016: Managed to acquire two vet certificates that allowed the company to slaughter the pigs at the abattior and supply to two
butcheries in the area.
• 2017: Opened her own butchery and started selling vacuum sealed pork meat.
• 2018: One of the nominees that was selected out of 50 people to work with the SABS design institute on branding and labelling.
• 2018: Started receiving third year students from TUT and Tompi Seleke College (from Limpopo) for experiential learning.
• She managed to get complaince certificates for the butchery and the cold refridgered truck.
• 2019: Got three letters of intent from 3 different wholesalers. One looking for 300 Beef Carcasses per month, the two are looking
for 100 Porkers per week and 100 000 Broiler chickens per month.
• 2020: Achieving P grade for the pork at RnR abattoir.
• She developed a special recipe for “umlilo” wors, which is highly acknowledged by her clients.
• As part of her social responsibility she has agreed to assist recovering addicts with skills training in Animal Production.
Contact Details:
FB

: Nomathemba Twana Langa

Twitter

: @Nomathe91639432

Contact : 0727891785
Email

: nomathembalanga@gmail.com

#3

#3 Matsobane Mpyana (29)

Agricultural Economist: National Agricultural Marketing Council

Matsobane started his professional career at the National Agricultural
Marketing Council as an intern and got absorbed and elevated to the
position as an agricultural economist responsible for agricultural industry
trusts which known to have a rich history tracking it from the former
control boards during the apartheid regime. His current work includes
providing advisory services to the Minister of Agriculture, Land Reform
and Rural Development on areas relating to the 11 agricultural industry
trusts which are commodity specific. Collectively, this trusts currently
worth over R2.3 billion (fixed assets and monetary value).

“Choices we make today will determine
whether we see tomorrow or not”
Matsobane is a young bold agricultural economist born and bred in a
village called Moletjie, Limpopo. His peers describes him as intelligent
and well informed in terms of the global and regional developments,
most of his colleagues describe him as a perfectionist and always
having an answer to any question to be politically correct. For one good
reason; he monitors the utilisation of the trusts’ funds and ensure that
these assets are protected and grown overtime to ensure the viability of
the agricultural sector.

The love for agriculture started years back where he spent most of his
childhood era in the bushes as a herdsman looking after livestock of his
grandparents.“Agriculture has been formerly known as a sector for old
and uneducated people and sector for dirty work. The status quo has
changed, agriculture come with an avalange of opportunities and I have
seen many people leaving professional work to engage in agriculture
especially on farm level” he said. According to Matsobane, farming
requires other support functions such as entrepreneurship, research,
finance, communication and technology, engineers, policy specialists to
mention few. This can be translated to opportunities such as being an
animal/crop scientist, farm owner/manager and accountant/economist
responsible for preparing financial statements and budgets.
Matsobane holds an honours degree from the University of Limpopo and
a Master’s Degree from the North West University (Potchefstroom) in
agricultural His publications are accessible on www.namc.co.za.

Achievements

• Participated in various international platforms including representing South Africa in the modern agricultural management
for the developing countries held in China in 2018 and in 2016,
• He was part of the delegation from the NWU to participate in the world conference student case competition in the
International Food and Agribusiness Management Association (IFAMA) held in Denmark
Contact Details
FB		
Twitter		
LinkedIn
Email		

: BM Mpyana
: @BarnabsMa
: Matsobane Mpyana
: MMpyana@namc.co.za

#4

#4 Xolile Nuse (26)

Animal Health Officer | National Red Meat Development Programme

BSc in Agriculture: Animal Production Science in 2013 and completed his degree
in 2016 on record time, through the assistance of NSFAS. Xolile came from a
previously disadvantaged background and almost got tempted to look for a job
after finishing his matric. But fortunately, after completing his degree, he received
the postgraduate bursary from the mother department formerly known as DAFF
and ended up proceeding to do his MSc in Animal Science at UFH. That’s where
he realized the fruitfulness of choosing agriculture as a career path as more
opportunities came forth.“In South Africa, there is a need of more active young
people part-taking in the whole agricultural value-added chain in intent to improve
food security.

“What we achieve inwardly will change outer
reality”
The National Red Meat Development Programme has now become a solid
government programme. Already, with over 15 Custom Feedlots that have been
established with more planned. Xolile Nuse, an active animal health officer
operating one of the NRMDP Custom Feedlots. Located in the Eastern Cape
Komani. With his papers entitled: Protein-energy supplement increases feed
intake, nutrient digestibility and growth performance of Dohne Merino ewes. Xolile
was surely born to the serve in the animal husbandry and health. Just after finishing
his matric in 2012, he joined the University of Fort Hare (UFH) and registered for

There is also a need of more young researchers in the field of agriculture to
dig deeper to divulge information, publish articles and disseminate information
which will equip livestock farmers on how to produce in a more profitable way”
He said. Whilst working for the NRMDP in the feedlots, he realized that the rising
temperatures (climate change) is becoming the limiting factor in the agricultural
production. Climate change is a threat multiplier for famished and undernourished
people. This make it very difficult for livestock farmers to align production with their
animals’ daily nutritional requirements. For these reasons, he decided to choose
agriculture Animal Nutrition, in particular, as a career path in order to counter act
with the shortage of feed which is caused by drought. His work involves supervising
all the general workers and/or herdsmen in the working site to ensure they comply
with their job description duties which include the proper feeding of animals in the
feedlot according the animal daily nutritional requirements. Xolile holds BSc in
Agriculture - Animal Production Science, MSc in Animal Science (University of Fort
Hare) and led a program called Molatek Master 20 Research Project for his MSc
study programme that yielded the good results.

Achievements

• Awarded the merit bursary from the Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries External Bursary Scheme for
postgraduate studies in 2017.
• Awarded the merit bursary from National Research Foundation (NRF) postgraduate scholarship in 2018.
• Secured collaborations at inter-institutional level with Epol Berlin Feed mill (one of the biggest Animal Feed Industry in
the country) for his MSc degree research project.
• Organizing successful workshops and training sessions for livestock farmers in Komani CFP to impact knowledge and
skill on good animal husbandry and health.
• Created and facilitated market access for communal livestock farmers in Komani CFP.
• Awarded the merit bursary from AngloGold Ashanti (PhD in Agriculture) scholarship in 2020.
• Delegate (for platform or oral presentation) at the Grassland Society for Southern Africa 55th Annual Congress in 2020.
Contact Details
FB		
WhatsApp
Email		

: Xolile Laffor Nuse
: 0782202753
: xolilenuse@gmail.com

#
5
Pheladi Moyo (33)
Director: Kgothekgothe Bakone

“There are no limits to what you can accomplish, except the
limits you can place on your own thinking”
When Pheladi Moyo was surrounded by farms in her early childhood, walking in and out of the farms
with her mom who was then an employee in one of the farms at Groblersdal near the Loskop Dam in the
Sekhukhune District of Limpopo ignited his passion for farming. Pheladi took the love for agriculture to
heart as he went on to study agriculture.
Pheladi’s farming ambitions can be traced back as far as 2014, aged (27) twenty seven, when she applied
for a farm at the Department of Rural Development and Land Reform (DRDLR).
With a lease agreement at hand, it made her the youngest farmer in her area to achieve such at feat,
to the shock and surprise of her peers. Her main objective was to prove to the youth of South Africa
especially in her area that it was possible to be successful person in agriculture.
“I want to clamp down the stigma of saying saying Agriculture is for old people” she said.
Her farming enterprise is called Kgothekgothe Bakone and focusses on livestock and pasture farming.
The business produces high quality weaners and grass bales. All her products are distributed to feedlots
and the local markets.
At the moment she has employed 3 permanent workers. The farm is a 366ha. Pheladi’s greatest passion
is providing advice and support to local farmers and anyone that is keen in practicing farming

Achievements

• Selected as a farmer member of the industry and scientific advisory Council by ARC.
Contact details:
IG
: ninadiemoyo
FB
: CathyMadam Gucci Meat
Email : pheladimoyo@yahoo.com 						
Contact : 083 7433 503
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